SavonixCare
Create personalized cognitive care
plans. Instantly.

Be Confident in Providing
Gold-Standard Care

Impact Care in Real-Time
for Better Outcomes

SavonixCare delivers best-in-class
diagnostic support from the
American Psychiatric Association’s
diagnostic manual, the DSM-V

Generate a care plan in real-time,
immediately following a cognitive
assessment

Our care planning tool derives
suggestions from the world
renowned National Institute for
Health and Care Excellence
(NICE) guidelines

Anticipate whether advanced care
is necessary instead of being
reactive
Implement interventions in a
timely manner to increase speed
of care, extend patient independence, and prevent adverse events
due to poor cognition

Spend More Time
with Your Patients

SavonixCare consolidates
cognitive test results and related
health screens to generate instant
and personalized care plans
Efficiently create a cognitive care
plan so that more of your time
can be spent with your patient
More time means more
opportunity to engage with the
patient and to discuss which
interventions are right for them

ABOUT SAVONIX – The Virtual Neuropsychologist Solution
The Savonix platform is your end-to-end neuropsychology solution. Savonix is the first mobile, consumer-friendly, clinically valid
tool to screen for cognitive decline. As a cloud-based platform, Savonix is a turnkey solution that empowers healthcare providers
to understand their patients’ cognitive health.

1. Savonix Mobile App

2. Savonix Lifestyle Questionnaire

3. Savonix Clinical Dashboard

Assess your patients’ brain health
across multiple cognitive domains
either in clinic or from home.

Generate lifestyle recommendations about
brain health tailored to each patient.

Instantly review cognitive assessment
results to understand the patient’s
cognitive strengths and weaknesses.

4. Savonix Summary Report

5. SavonixCare – DSM-V

Educate patients on their results in
a format that is straightforward and
easy for them to understand.

Contextualize cognitive health data with
diagnostic support detailed by the DSM-V.

6. SavonixCare – NICE

Plan interventions using care planning
support mapped to NICE guidelines for
dementia.

For more information, please visit savonix.com or email us at sales@savonix.com
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